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Coexistene of regular and irregular dynamis in omplex networks of pulse-oupled
osillators
Mar Timme, Fred Wolf, and Theo Geisel
Max-Plank-Institut für Strömungsforshung, 37073 Göttingen, Germany
For general networks of pulse-oupled osillators, inluding regular, random, and more omplex
networks, we develop an exat stability analysis of synhronous states. As opposed to onventional
stability analysis, here stability is determined by a multitude of linear operators. We treat this multi-
operator problem exatly and show that for inhibitory interations the synhronous state is stable,
independent of the parameters and the network onnetivity. In randomly onneted networks with
strong interations this synhronous state, displaying regular dynamis, oexists with a balaned
state that exhibits irregular dynamis suh that external signals may swith the network between
qualitatively distint states.
PACS numbers: 89.75.-k, 05.45.-a, 87.10.+e
Complex networks appear as a variety of natural and
artiial systems, ranging from the world wide web and
eletrial power grids to metaboli and neural networks
[1, 2℄. While reent studies have foussed on their stru-
ture [1℄, the dynamis in suh networks onstitute a hal-
lenging issue of urrent and future researh [2℄. Even
if the individual verties of the network are simple dy-
namial systems, suh as limit yle osillators, an ex-
at mathematial analysis of their olletive dynamis is
often highly intriate, due to the omplex onnetivity
struture.
As a prototypial lass of dynamial systems interat-
ing on networks, pulse-oupled units have reeived a sig-
niant amount of interest beause of their relevane to
diverse natural systems [3, 4, 5, 6, 7℄ inluding ardia
paemaker ells, ashing reies, earthquakes, and bi-
ologial neural networks. Partiularly in neurosiene,
these models [8℄ are essential for understanding olle-
tive dynami phenomena suh as synhronization or the
propagation of sensory signals through extended net-
works [9, 10℄. Although biologial neural networks, like
other networks ourring in the real world, often possess a
omplex onnetivity struture, most theoretial studies
on pulse-oupled osillators are either restrited to net-
works of globally oupled osillators and simple regular
networks, or work in some mean eld limit [3, 4, 5, 6℄.
In this Letter, we study pulse-oupled osillators in-
terating on networks with general onnetivities, inlud-
ing fully onneted, regular, random, and more omplex
topologies. We develop an exat stability analysis of the
synhronous state. In ontrast to onventional stabil-
ity problems, the rst order stability operator here is
not linear, but an be expressed by a multitude of dis-
tint linear operators, the domains of whih depend on
the rank order of a spei perturbation. For generally
strutured networks, the number of operators inreases
exponentially with the size of the network. Our analysis
provides a method to treat this multi-operator problem
analytially. For networks with inhibitory ouplings, we
prove that the synhronous state is stable, independent
of the parameters and the onnetivity struture.
Proeeding from this result, we show that the syn-
hronous state, that displays regular dynamis, oexists
with a state of highly irregular dynamis in randomly
onneted networks. We suggest a simple mehanism for
swithing between these states. These results establish
that the behavior of networks of pulse-oupled units for
a given set of parameters may be dominated by qualita-
tively distint dynamial states.
We onsider a system of N oupled osillators [3℄ whih
interat on direted graphs by sending and reeiving
pulses. The struture of this graph is speied by the
sets Pre(i) of presynapti osillators that send pulses to
osillator i. These sets determine the sets Post(i) of post-
synapti osillators that reeive pulses from i. A phase-
like variable φi(t) ∈ (−∞, 1] speies the state of eah
osillator at time t. The dynamis of a non-interating
osillator i is given by
dφi(t)/dt = 1. (1)
When osillator i reahes a threshold, φi(t) = 1, its phase
is reset to zero, φi(t
+) = 0, and the osillator is said
to re. A pulse is sent to all postsynapti osillators
j ∈ Post(i) whih reeive this signal after a delay time
τ . Depending on whether the input is subthreshold or
suprathreshold, the inoming signal indues a phase jump
φj((t+ τ)
+) := min{U−1(U(φj(t+ τ)) + εji), 1} (2)
whih depends on the instantaneous phase φj(t + τ) of
the postsynapti osillator and the oupling strength εji.
The phase dependene is determined by a twie on-
tinuously dierentiable 'potential' funtion U(φ) that is
assumed to be stritly inreasing, U ′(φ) > 0, onave
(down), U ′′(φ) < 0, and normalized suh that U(0) = 0,
U(1) = 1 (f. [3℄).
By hoosing an appropriate funtion U , this model is
equivalent (f. [11℄) to dierent well known models of in-
terating threshold elements. For instane, for the leaky
2integrate-and-re osillator dened by the linear dieren-
tial equation V˙ = I−V [8℄ (and threshold at V = 1), one
obtains UIF(φ) = I(1−e
−TIFφ) where TIF = log(I/(I−1))
is the period of a non-interating osillator and I > 1 is
a suprathreshold external urrent. Osillators desribed
by nonlinear dierential equations are overed by the
Mirollo-Strogatz approah, too. For instane, the on-
dutane based threshold model of a neuron [8℄ leads to
a dierent, more ompliated funtion UCB(φ) (for de-
tails see [11℄). All analytial results presented here are
derived for the above, general lass of interation fun-
tions. In numerial investigations, we use the funtional
form UIF but nd qualitatively similar results for dier-
ent U . In this Letter, we fous on inhibitorily oupled
networks (all εij ≤ 0 and εii = 0).
We perform a stability analysis of the synhronous
state (φi(t) = φ0(t) for all i) that exists if the oupling
strengths are normalized suh that
∑
j∈Pre(i) εij = ε < 0.
Its period is given by
T = τ + 1− β0 (3)
where β0 = U
−1(U(τ) + ε). To onstrut a strobo-
sopi map, a perturbation δ(0) ≡ δ = (δ1, . . . , δN) of
the phases, dened by
φi(0) = φ0(0) + δi , (4)
is ordered aording to the rank order rank(δ) of the δi:
For eah osillator i we label the perturbations δj of its
presynapti osillators j (for whih εij 6= 0) aording to
their size
∆i,1 ≥ ∆i,2 ≥ . . . ≥ ∆i,ki (5)
where ki := |Pre(i)| is the number of its presynapti
osillators, alled in-degree in graph theory [12℄. In ad-
dition, we dene ∆i,0 = δi. For illustration assume that
an osillator i has exatly two presynapti osillators j1
and j2 suh that Pre(i) = {j1, j2} and ki = 2. For er-
tain perturbations, osillator i rst reeives a signal from
osillator j2 and slightly later from osillator j1. This de-
termines the rank order (δj2 > δj1) suh that ∆i,1 = δj2
and ∆i,2 = δj1 .
Using the phase shift funtion h(φ, ε) := U−1(U(φ)+ε)
and denotingDi,n := ∆i,n−1−∆i,n for n ∈ {1, . . . , ki} we
ompute the time evolution of phase-perturbations δi ≪
1, starting near φ0(0) = τ/2 without loss of generality.
The strobosopi time-T map of the perturbations, δi 7→
δi(T ), is obtained from the sheme
t φi(t)
0
τ
2 −∆i,1
τ
2 −∆i,2
.
.
.
τ
2 −∆i,ki
τ
2 −∆i,ki
+1− βi,ki
τ
2 + δi =:
τ
2 +∆i,0
h(τ +Di,1, εij1) =: βi,1
h(βi,1 +Di,2, εij2) =: βi,2
.
.
.
h(βi,ki−1 +Di,ki , εijki ) =: βi,ki
reset: 1 7→ 0
where the right olumn gives the phases φi(t) of osillator
i at times t of pulse reeptions or reset given in the left
olumn. Here the presynapti osillator from whih osil-
lator i reeives the nth pulse during this yle is labeled
by jn. The time to threshold
T
(0)
i :=
τ
2
−∆i,ki + 1− βi,ki (6)
is always smaller than the period T . Hene the period-T
map of the perturbation an be expressed as
δi(T ) = T − T
(0)
i −
τ
2
= βi,ki − β0 +∆i,ki . (7)
Expanding βi,ki for smallDi,n one an prove by indution
that to rst order
βi,ki
.
= β0 +
ki∑
n=1
pi,n−1Di,n (8)
where
pi,n :=
U ′(U−1(U(τ) +
∑n
m=1 εijm))
U ′(U−1(U(τ) + ε))
(9)
for n ∈ {0, 1, . . . , ki}. This results in a rst order map
δ(T )
.
= Aδ (10)
where the elements of the matrix A are given by
Aij =


pi,n − pi,n−1 if j = jn ∈ Pre(i)
pi,0 if j = i
0 if j /∈ Pre(i) ∪ {i}.
(11)
Sine jn in (9) and (11) identies the n
th
pulse reeived
during this yle by osillator i, the rst order oper-
ator depends on the rank order of the perturbations,
A = A(rank(δ)), and the map Aδ is pieewise linear.
In general, signals arriving almost simultaneously at the
same osillator indue dierent phase hanges, depending
on the order of arrival: For the above example of an os-
illator i with exatly two presynapti osillators j1 and
j2 and equal oupling strengths, εi,j1 = εi,j2 , the rst
of the two arriving signals has a larger eet, enoded
in the pi,n, than the seond, by virtue of the onavity
of U(φ) (f. Eq. (2)). The respetive matrix elements
Ai,j1 and Ai,j2 are dierenes between ertain pi,n and
therefore have dierent values depending on whih sig-
nal is reeived rst. This is indued by the struture
of the network together with the jump-like interations.
For networks with homogeneous, global oupling dier-
ent matries A an be identied by appropriately per-
muting the osillator indies. In general, however, this is
impossible.
Hene, in this stability problem, given a network stru-
ture, one generally has to deal with an exponential num-
ber of operators instead of a single stability matrix. We
3treat all these operators simultaneously: It is straight-
forward to show that for all matries A (independent of
the rank order of a perturbation and the parameters)
the matrix elements are non-negative, Aij ≥ 0. Due
to time-translation invariane all A are normalized row-
wise,
∑
j Aij = 1 for all i, and exhibit a trivial eigenvalue
λ1 = 1. Moreover, the diagonal elements are idential
and smaller than one, Aii = A0 < 1. The synhronous
state is thus stable, beause the inequality
maxi |δi(T )| ≤ maxi
∑
j |Aij ||δj |
≤ maxi
∑
j |Aij |maxk |δk| = maxk |δk|,
(12)
is satised for all matries A.
For a onvex potential funtion U, where U ′′ > 0, and
exitatory interations (εij ≥ 0) the synhronous state is
stable as well. The above proof applies if the total input
ε is not suprathreshold, i.e. ε < 1− U(τ). Thus whereas
exitatory interations must not be too strong for ap-
pliability of the proof, inhibititory interations may be
arbitrarily strong.
For strutural stability of the stable synhronous state
it is required that the non-trivial eigenvalues of the ma-
tries A are separated from the unit irle. An instru-
tive example is given by a network of integrate-and-re
osillators, U(φ) = U
IF
(φ), where all matries (11) are
degenerate if εij = ε/ki for all j ∈ Pre(i). In this
ase, the eigenvalues of a single matrix ompletely har-
aterize the dynamis in the viinity of the synhronous
state. Numerially, we nd that in large random net-
works in whih every onnetion is present with proba-
bility p all non-trivial eigenvalues are loated in a disk
D = {z ∈ C| |z −A0| ≤ r} of radius r that is entered at
A0 < 1 and separated from the unit irle. An estimate
for the radius, r = (1−A0)(p
−1−1)1/2N−1/2 for N ≫ 1,
an be obtained from the theory of Gaussian asymmet-
ri random matries [13℄. We nd that this estimate well
agrees with our numerial results [14℄. This indiates
that in the limit of large N , all non-trivial eigenvalues
are onentrated near z = A0 and thus separated from
unit irle.
The above analysis shows that for inhibitory oupling
the synhronous state is stable, independent of the pa-
rameters and the network struture. Numerial simula-
tions show that for a network at given parameters this
synhronous state often oexists with one or more other
attrators. A partiularly important example whih o-
urs in randomly onneted networks with strong inter-
ations, is a balaned state (f. [5, 15℄) that exhibits irreg-
ular dynamis. In this balaned state, found originally in
binary neural networks [15℄, inhibitory and exitatory in-
puts anel eah other on average but utuations lead to
a variability of the membrane potential and a high irreg-
ularity in ring times (see also [5℄). Figures 1a,b display
sample trajetories of the potentials U(φi) of three osil-
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FIG. 1: Coexistene of (a) synhronous and (b) irregular dy-
namis in a random network (N = 400, p = 0.2, I = 4.0,
ε = 16.0, τ = 0.035). (a),(b): Trajetories of the poten-
tial U(φi) of three osillators (angular bars: time sale (hor-
izontal) ∆t = 8; potential sales (vertial) (a) ∆U = 8, (b)
∆U = 2 ; spikes of height ∆U = 1 added at ring times).
(),(d): Distributions () pν of rates and (d) pCV of the o-
eient of variation, displayed for the irregular (dark gray)
and synhronous (light gray) dynamis.
lators for the same random network, making obvious the
two distint kinds of oexisting dynamis.
The dynamial dierenes are quantied by a his-
togram pν of osillator rates (Fig. 1)
νi =
(
〈ti,n+1 − ti,n〉n
)−1
, (13)
the reiproal values of the time averaged inter-spike-
intervals. Here the ti,n are the times when osillator
i res the nth time. The temporal irregularity of the
ring-sequene of single osillators i is measured by the
oeient of variation
CVi =
(
ν2i
〈
(ti,n+1 − ti,n)
2
〉
n
− 1
) 1
2 , (14)
dened as the ratio of the standard deviation of the inter-
spike intervals and their average. A histogram pCV of
the CVi (Fig. 1d) shows that the irregular state exhibits
oeients of variation near one, the oeient of vari-
ation of a Poisson proess. Suh irregular states our
robustly when hanging parameters and network topol-
ogy; on the other hand, the size of the basin of attration
of the synhronous state is also signiant and inreases
with inreasing delay τ .
The oexistene of two qualitatively dierent kinds of
dynamis leads to the question how regular dynamis
an be indued when the system urrently is in an ir-
regular state and vie versa. A simple mehanism to
synhronize osillators that are in a state of irregular
ring is the delivery of two suiently strong external
exitatory (phase-advaning) pulses that are separated
by a time ∆t ∈ (τ, 1), f. Fig. 2. The rst pulse then
leads to a synhronization of phases due to simultaneous
suprathreshold input (f. Eq. (2)) . If there are traveling
signals that have been sent but not reeived at the time
4t60 300
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FIG. 2: Swithing between synhronous and irregular dynam-
is (N = 400, p = 0.2, I = 4.0, ε = 16.0, τ = 0.14). Firing
times of ve osillators are shown in a time window ∆t = 240.
Vertial dashed lines mark external perturbations: (i) large
exitatory pulses lead to synhronous state, (ii) a small ran-
dom perturbation (|∆φi| ≤ 0.18) is restored (iii) a suiently
large random perturbation (|∆φi| ≤ 0.36) leads to an irregu-
lar state. Bottom: Time evolution of the spread of the spike
times after perturbation (ii), total length ∆t = 0.25 eah.
of the rst pulse, a seond pulse after a time ∆t > τ
is needed that synhronizes the phases after all inter-
nal signals have been reeived. This synhronous state
is not aeted by small random perturbations, whereas
large random perturbations lead bak to irregular dynam-
is (Fig. 2). Mehanisms for both diretions of swithing
may be realized in biologial neural networks by exter-
nal neuronal populations: While strong external pulses
may be generated by external neurons that are highly
synhronized, a random perturbation an be realized by
neurons whih re irregularly.
Most previous studies of the dynamis of networks
of pulse-oupled units foussed on regular networks or
worked in some mean eld limit [3, 4, 5, 6℄. These studies
often relied on the analysis of bifurations from one state
to another as an external parameter is hanged. Based on
the stability analysis developed here, that applies to net-
works with general onnetivity, we have demonstrated
that regular synhronous dynamis may oexist with ir-
regular dynamis in suiently omplex networks. The
oexistene of qualitatively dierent states at idential
parameters indiates that bifuration approahes may of-
ten not give a omplete piture of the network dynamis,
if the network struture is too omplex. This fat may
well apply not only to networks of pulse-oupled units but
also to the dynamis of many other omplex networks. In
addition, our results emphasize that in omplex networks
of pulse-oupled units the ourrene of temporally regu-
lar and irregular ring patterns may typially reet the
olletive state of the network rather than the dynamis
of individual units.
The analysis presented in this Letter demonstrates
that the dynamis in ertain omplex networks an be
revealed by onsidering the verties as units with simple
dynamial properties, e.g. intrinsi osillators. Suh sys-
tems provide promising starting points for future studies
addressing the dynamis in networks, now that impor-
tant aspets of their omplex struture have been under-
stood [1℄.
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